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Abstract:

Introduction and Objectives:

Our aim is to develop a device which is simpler, less expensive, but equally or more effective than currently available devices including the artificial urinary sphincter.

Method:

Based on our knowledge of and experience with other devices we designed the Ustrap. The theoretical advantages of our approach are described as is the development to the current (3rd) version.

Results:

For version #1, implanted in 6 patients, the 5 year follow up includes 2 improved, 2 unchanged, 2 required AUS. For version #2 implanted in 4 patients, 2 year follow up shows 3 improved, 1 failure.

Conclusions:

The Ustrap has unique features which distinguish it from current devices. A proposed multicenter prospective clinical trial of version #3 is awaiting approval.
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INTRODUCTION

Urinary incontinence has many causes and adversely impacts the quality of life for a significant proportion of the population. In France according to the 1995 ANDEM (National Agency for Medical Development and Evaluation) report 3 million people were incontinent, of which 30% were men. Currently, it is estimated that 10 percent of men aged 60 and 30 percent of men aged 90 are incontinent [1].

The overall cost to France in 2011 for urinary incontinence was 3.5 billion Euros. The cost to an incontinent individual can range from 500 to 2500 euros a year.

INDICATIONS

The Ustrap is primarily intended for use with post-operative male urinary incontinence after prostate surgery. Prostate cancer (71,000 new cases in France in 2012) results in almost 30,000 radical prostatectomies each year [2], 70 to 100,000 in Europe and 90 to 160,000 in the USA. This totals to 180 to 280,000 prostatectomies per year in the Western world. Each year, approximately 980,000 open prostatectomies or endoscopic resections, also potential sources.
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of incontinence, are performed for benign prostate hypertrophy.

The rate of incontinence lasting more than one year after a radical prostatectomy is 3 to 15%, of which 3 to 5% is severe and 5 to 15% is average to light.

In France, approximately 1,400 IMDs, including 1,200 artificial urinary sphincters (AUS) and 400 various other devices (tapes or balloons) are implanted each year. This estimate is considerably underestimated taking into account the limitation of the indications related to the complexity and cost of AUSs and the uncertain effectiveness of the majority of tapes.

The actual global usage is approximately 15 to 30,000 IMDs per year.

REVIEW OF EXISTING DEVICES: [3 - 5]

- **Artificial Urinary Sphincter (AUS):**
  
  It is the "gold standard" of the available implantable devices (75 to 90% success rate) [6, 7]. It reproduces the natural sphincter function, but it is expensive, and requires invasive surgery by an experienced surgeon. Despite several decades of development it is a complex mechanism which is subject to multiple complications (infection, erosion and urethral atrophy). This leads to corrective surgery in more than 55% of cases during an average lifetime of 10 years. The AUS requires the patient to be able to manipulate it several times daily for each urination.

- **Adjustable Micro-Balloons:**
  
  (Pro-Act) placed in a sub-cervical and latero-urethral position [8, 9] have a success rate of 35 to 75%, with 12 to 58% experiencing complications (bladder or urethral perforation migration) which require removal in 30% of cases.

- **Non-Adjustable:**
  
  Tapes with 2, or more recently 4 arms, are simple and inexpensive but have varying efficiency and are sources of strangulation as a result of a tying effect on the urethra. They apply a lateral or oblique tension, which is less effective than vertical tension. Once implanted they are no longer adjustable.

  - Invance (AMS) is a polypropylene sheet stretched between the ischiopubic rami [10, 11] with fixation via bone screws. This device has been discontinued due to lack of effectiveness and various complications (pain and osteitis).
  
  - Advance (AMS) is a sling placed at the bulbomembranous urethra [12], the aim of which is to reposition the sphincter support structures.
  
  - I-Stops Toms (CL Médical) [13], Surgimesh M-sling (Aspide Médical) or Virtue (Coloplast) [14] are placed post-bulbar and have at least 2 arms passed laterally across the transobturator foramen.

- **Adjustable Devices:**
  
  There are three main adjustable devices:

  - Remeeex from Neomedic [15] is a polypropylene sub-urethral sling connected to a supra-pubic regulator by a mono filament wire passed retropubically.
  
  - Argus from Promedon [16] consists of a sub-urethral silicone foam pad directly in contact with the urethra and connected to the adjustment rings via retropubic or transobturator notched pipes. These two devices require another operation for each adjustment.

  - The latest device “Phorbas” is similar to the device from AMI.
  
  - Atoms from A.M.I. [17] consists of a sub-urethral silicone pad directly in contact with the urethra, adjustable via an implantable inguinal port. The lateral transobturator orientation arm bypasses the ischiopubic rami in order to return to attach to the back part of the prosthesis.
DESIGN OBJECTIVES FOR THE USTRAP (HSUPS):

There were three objectives which led to the design of this device:

- A large longitudinal contact surface following the shape of the urethra like a genuine hammock.
- Upward vertical tension provided by both retro and presymphyseal straps connected above the pubis.
- Adjustable pressure via an inflatable pad coated in polypropylene and connected to a readjustment port by means of a catheter.

DESCRIPTION OF THE USTRAP (HSUPS): (Fig. 1).

- Polypropylene prosthesis.
- Double trapezoidal "teabag" sheet (50/45-40 mm.)
- Four arms (straps).
  2 posterior: retro-pubic.
  2 anterior: pre-pubic (one with catheter).
- Silicon pad within the polypropylene bag, connected via the catheter to the suprapubic port for adjusting the pressure in the sub-urethral pad.

Fig. (1). Ustrap.

How It Works: (Fig. 2)

- Trapezoid-shaped longitudinal pre and post-bulbar support.
- Equal distribution of the pressure provided by a large urethral contact surface.
- Upward vertical suspension through 4 arms: perisymphyseal straps (patent 2007).
- Inflatable pad in the shape of a bellows: adjustable pressure (implantable chamber).
**Fig. (2).** Anatomical positioning diagram.

**Technical Benefits:** (Fig. 3)

The surgical procedure, utilizing a suitable tunnelling device, is simple and quick (small incisions and limited dissection). The tunneling device facilitates the passage of the straps thanks to the mounted security sheaths. The sheaths are micro perforated, to easily identify any bladder injury.

**Fig. (3).** Incisions.

**COMPARATIVE BENEFITS**

- These is no transversal strangulation (tying effect) thanks to the large longitudinal sub-urethral contact surface.
- The support applies maximally effective upward pressure (neither lateral nor oblique) while following and adjusting to the shape of the urethrocavernous body.
- The perisymphyseal straps which arch over the pubic bone do not require bone anchoring.
- There is no dissection of the urethra (no cuff so no risk of erosion, ischemia or atrophy of the urethra).
- The silicone is not in direct contact with the urethra.
- The pressure is adjustable on demand with no manipulation by the patient.
- The pressure can be adjusted according to the various degrees of incontinence [1 - 3].
- It is reproducible and reversible (an artificial sphincter can be implanted in case of failure).

**CONCEPTUAL EVOLUTION OF THE DEVICE: 3 PHASES**

The first version Fig. (4) had quadrangular windows in order to allow the silicone pad to be extended dorsally and had flat straps to encourage good suprapubic support.

However, hernias due to protrusion of the silicone pad through the windows led to failure of the device, as well as excess elasticity and lack of resistance of the straps.

The second version Fig. (5) consisted of a pad in the shape of a bellows coated with polypropylene, thus replacing the windows at the edges and increasing the capacity for vertically guided expansion. The straps were made tubular in order to strengthen them and reduce their elasticity, but this caused difficulties for suprapubic fixation.
THE CURRENT VERSION (FIG. 6A AND FIG. 6B) INCORPORATES VARIOUS IMPROVEMENTS:

- The hammock, positioned under the bulbourethral muscle, is comprised of a silicone pad in the shape of a bellows packaged in a polypropylene coating.
- It is suspended from the quadrangular straps adjusted under the ventral sheet also made from polypropylene mono filament, which has no elasticity.
- The end of the straps are tapered, sheathed and crimped by repairable coloured threads which have an auto-tightening buckle for fixing to the ancillary device.
- The tunnelling device allows the straps to be passed perisymphyseally, behind and in front of the pubic symphysis.
- The simple crimping system, made of titanium, firmly attaches the two ipsilateral straps supported on the pubis on each side.
- The implantable port, made from polyoxymethylene filled with barium sulphate which includes a silicone elastomer septum, is connected to the implantable port via a catheter.
- The catheter, also made from silicone elastomer, runs the length of the right-hand presymphyseal strap.

![Fig. (6a). Version 3 current anterior (dorsal) and posterior (ventral) faces.](image)

RESULTS OF THE PRELIMINARY FEASIBILITY STUDIES

First Version:

After having obtained approval from the ANSM [National Agency for the Safety of Medicines and Medical Devices], 6 initial patients received the first version of the implant at our centre (HPJM) (from 09/03 to 17/05/2010).

We did not observe any serious complications or worsening of the initial level of incontinence.

After one year: 2 complete failures, 3 complete successes (improvement of better than 95%) and 1 partial success (improvement of 75%)

Long term: Occurrence of a sudden failure of the IMD in a patient after 18 months following a major physical exercise.

After current follow-up period of 5 years: 2 patients improved together (1 complete, 1 partial), 2 status quo and 2 patients who required uncomplicated implantation of an artificial urinary sphincter (AUS).

The failures were analysed and attributed to insufficient urethral outflow resistance and excess elasticity in the straps. This was secondary to the type of knitting of the polypropylene, as well as to "herniation" of the silicone pad through the openings made at the edges in order to facilitate the expansion of the latter.
Second Version

The device was modified to be in the shape of a bellows coated in polypropylene. This allows for more ample upward expansion. The straps were made tubular in order to make them less elastic. This last modification presented a problem for suprapubic fixation owing to obstruction of the straps hindering their attachment and the absence of a suitable system for blocking them.

Despite this technical issue, in the 4 patients implanted with this second version, (from 06/12/2011 to 17/05/2012 we observed 75% good results after a period of 2 years: 3 successes (improvement estimated by the patients as better than 90%) and 1 failure, fixable with an AUS. The study was the interrupted by our decision to change the company manufacturing the device.

Third Version

The current version, manufactured by a new company, is the result of improvements to the two prior versions and will be the subject of a multi-centre clinical trial once CE marking has been obtained.

Implantation Protocol

Position And Preparation Of The Patient

- The operation can be performed under spinal or general anaesthesia.
- The patient is placed in a supine position, legs slightly apart.
- Rectal enema with Betadine.
- The genital region is cleaned with an iodised polyvidine solution for 10 minutes or according to the procedure approved by the hospital.
- The sterile fields are placed excluding the anal region.
- A CH.18 indwelling catheter is inserted and left indwelling.

Surgical Approach

- A short transversal perinal incision or at the penoscratal junction exposes the bulbocavernous muscle and the median sagittal ligament which is dissected.
- The index marks the lower edge of the ischiopubic rami in order to initiate passage with the foam tip of the curved scissors along the transverse ligament of the pelvis.
- Two suprapubic incisions, 2 cm to the left and 3 cm to the right, are made on either side of the median line up to the sheath of the rectus abdominus. This is incised with the tip of the scissors underneath the posterior face of the pubic symphysis.
Placement of The Ustrap:

1. **Posterior Phase:**
   - The first micro-perforated sheath is inserted on the ancillary tool by the non-tapered side. The ancillary tool is moved upwards under the lower edge of the ischio-pubic branch flush with the posterior surface of the pubis, using its curve, to meet the right suprapubic incision. The ancillary tool is then removed but the sheath remains in place. The same operation is performed on the adelphe side to position the second sheath.
   - A cystoscopy is then performed to check the integrity of the bladder. The tunneling device is moved down through both sheaths. The 2 posterior straps can then be drawn up and the hammock can be placed in a proper position against the ventral face of the bulbourethral muscle.

2. **Anterior Phase:**
   - Remove the right and left safety sheaths. The ancillary device, introduced through the same suprapubic incision, is passed from the top down, in front of the pubis, to enter the latero-urethral space. It grasps the anterior strap, draws it up and externalises it at the same level as the posterior strap.
   - The catheter is passed along the same route as the right anterior strap before being connected to the implantable chamber.

3. **Positioning And Adjustment Of The Ustrap:**
   - The hammock is placed on the bulbospongiosus muscle by pulling simultaneously, equally and symmetrically, on the posterior and anterior straps. Vigorous force must be applied.
   - The right posterior and anterior straps are inserted into one of the fixation elements. The crimping tool is positioned on the end of the fixation element. It is advanced through the suprapubic incision until contact is made with the pubis. Once the element has been advanced and is in position, pressure is applied to the tool in order to crimp the fixation element onto the straps. We recommend proceeding with care in order to prevent the risk of tearing the straps through successive stretching and to maintain the tension balance in the system. It is important that the pad remains well centered. The straps should have equal tension to avoid displacement of the device.
   - The stiffener is positioned on the catheter, then the implantable port is connected to the catheter. The stiffener is then placed and connected to the port. The port is placed in a medial space established by means of the right-hand suprapubic incision where the catheter has been externalised.
   - The port is fixed at several points in order to prevent it from flipping.
   - A test of the hammock inflation in place is carried out using a solution of physiologic saline (NaCl 0.9%) added to an equal amount of contrast agent. One can leave the hammock completely empty or instill as little as 2 ml. The initial volume, like the secondary adjustment volume, is left to the discretion of the surgeon (maximum filling volume: 20 ml).
   - We recommend noting the inflation volume which will serve as a reference for subsequent adjustments.

CONCLUSION

In this article, we review current anti-incontinence devices, document the development and pilot studies of the first 2 versions of the Ustrap. We report the modifications incorporated into the 3rd version, which will be subjected to a multicentre clinical trial.
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